
There are two new Privilege Management roles associated with the ePAC Additional Pay module: the PA Additional Pay Approver (shown below in the workflow picture) and the PA Viewer.

**PA Additional Pay Approver**
The PA Additional Pay Approver role enables the holder to provide final approval for a payment request. This role is neither based on the Home Department nor an affected Cost Center. This is an OPTIONAL role; this means the area/department/division has the choice to create this role.

*Notes and Comments:* Generally, this role will be assigned at a very high level of the organization that needs to review/approve payment requests. For example, all additional pay requests are currently approved by the Associate Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs, so that individual is set up as a PA Additional Pay Approver.

**PA Viewer**
The PA Viewer role enables the holder to view all PACs in ePAC (Additional Pay, JPC, and Distrib) by using the searches for each module.

*Notes and Comments:* This role was created to allow the production support team to assist end-users. This role can be assigned in any area. Please Note: the PA Viewer can see salary information on this role, just like all of the other ePAC roles.